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RESIN ABSORBING UNIT

Model No.: SX-800
Design Pressure Mpa: Atmosperic

Column Volume L.: 2090 X 8
Serial No.: 2017052202

Column Qty.: 8
Date: 2017.5

Weight KG.: 12200/8
SHANGHAI CHENGDONG TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD



Characteristics of macroporous resin absorbing and separating unit
The macroporous resin absorbing and separating technology purification is a new separation and technology absorbent that to adopts special selectively absorb the 

effective parts from the boiled compound liquid of traditional Chinese medicine and remove the ineffective components. lt can solve the of high dosage, problems 
product moisture absorption and heavy metal residual etc.during the of The production traditional Chinese medicine. refining products obtained through the 

macroporous technology will make the effective resin absorbing components of medicine higher with low impurity,and the extracting rate is only 2~5% of crude 
drug,which is about 30% through water boiling method and 15% through alcohol precipitation method.It can effectively the absorbing to moisture components remove 
facilitate the production of various traditional Chineseinjections the stability of medicine and enhance products.It can effectively remove the heavy metal.The extracts 

obtained through the macroporous resin absorbing and separating technology have small volume without moisture absorption,which can easily various injections 
beautiful with be into made the for suitable and especially are appearance production of particles,capsules and tablets etc.,So black traditional as to upgrade the 

rough,big and Chinese into preparations medicinemodern preparations.The technology is one of the technical advances that influence most and drive extensively the 
traditional Chinese technology of extracting medicine.

System composition and characteristics
(1) Automatic control system

The system can realize control and data collection of pumps,valvesand various online detectors (flow transmitter and pressuretransmitter),conveniently complete the 
four-column series andguarantee the stability and accuracy ofparallel operation andtechnology.(2) Structure of resin column

The structure of resin column is well designed with reasonableheight diameter rate.The precise inlet and outlet fluid distributingdevice is equipped with automatic 
filling system and air andcompressed air connector to guarantee the filling effect ofmacroporous resin column and the regeneration effect of filler so asto provide 

guarantee for the high efficiency separation.

Automatic control system
Based on the advanced DCS, chromatographic work station realizes a data acquisition and control system on the pumps, valves and various on-line observers. It is 

convenient to complete multi-column series connection and parallel connections operation. Besides, It ensures the stability and accuracy of technology.

Special online test system for traditional Chinese medicine
It includes the test of regular process parameters such as flow,pressure,temperature,PH value(optional)and electric conductivity（optional）etc. and real-time test of 

content of effective parts(or components)of traditional Chinese medicine through ultraviolet spectrum(optional)and near-infrared spectrum(optional).


